
shaikh Nazreen Mohd Tanzim,
Plot 29 /G/S road no 11 baiganwadi Govandi MUMBAI , MAHARASHTRA
Dated: 16/05/2024

National Human Rights Commission
Manav Adhikar Bhawan Block-C, GPO Complex, INA,, DELHI -110023

Dear shaikh Nazreen Mohd Tanzim,
The Commission has recieved your complaint and it has assigned diary number as
7519/IN/2024 with the following details:-

Complainant Details
Name: shaikh Nazreen Mohd Tanzim
Mobile: 7208701476 Email: shaikhnazreen555@gmail.com
Address: Plot 29 /G/S road no 11 baiganwadi Govandi
District: MUMBAI State: MAHARASHTRA

File Uploaded suceesfully ( achary.pdf )
Victim Details
Complainant and victim are the same person.

Incident Details
Incident
Place: N.G Acharya collage chembur Incident Date: 13/05/2024

Incident
Category: DISCRIMINATION AGAINST MINORITIES

Incident
District: MUMBAI Incident State: MAHARASHTRA

Is it filed
before any
Court /
State HRC

Yes, MSHRC

Incident
Details:

We are more than 50 student studying in acharya degree public funded marathe collage in
chembur Mumbai. Last weak collage has issue the circular for not wearing a any religious
drees exept western and Indian dress. Collage have said that if you will not follow a circular
student not allow to attend tha lecture. This circular have objectionable and outrage of
women modesty As per Indian constitution ,collage has violated article 21 and suprem court
verdict.. 1) collage have not define any drees code and uniform. 2) allowed only Indian and
westran dress without given vaild reason 3) suprem court said that individual morality can
not impose anyone but collage has imposed own morality on a student. 4) right to choise as
as articel 21 of Indian constitution and 29 protect tha right to cultura .but collage has full
violated a article 21 and 29. 4) collage are forcing to reveal a women body as name of
Western culture without consent of students. 5) collage are violated article 14 right to
equality because the staff of collage wearing religious symbol and worship of God in collage
premises but are not allowing muslim students wear cultural dress. we have already
discussed tha principle madam in this matter but she is not cooperating with us. We are not
against any religion,caste and culture and respect the diversity of culture those enshrine in
Indian constitution. We would request to please intervene in this matter and direct tha
collage to withdraw anti women and outrage modestly circular as soon possible.


